Backward waves and energy fluxes excited in acoustic medium with an immersed plate.
Explicit integral representations for the wave fields generated by air-coupled or underwater transducers in an acoustic medium with a submerged elastic (metallic or laminate composite) plate are obtained in the form of path Fourier integrals. Together with the far-field asymptotics for the incident, reflected, transmitted and guided waves that were derived from those integrals, they proved to be a convenient tool for the in-depth study of wave phenomena inherent in such acoustic-elastic structures. The present paper is focused on the non-conventional properties of backward leaky waves such as the increased wave energy transfer through the plate due to the increasing occurrence of energy vortices impeding lateral outflow of wave energy. The transformation of classical Lamb waves into leaky guided waves due to a fluid loading, especially in the backward wave range, the energy properties of those waves and the appearing traveling Scholter-Stoneley waves as well as source energy partition among the reflected, transmitted and guided waves are also numerically illustrated and discussed.